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(IJnJ't'bc1
'l'btiuns EdUGational, Scientific and Cultural
.'

')H ]).

Orld;l ".tilin} J 51HJtk:i.lli.\ at. thl; invitation uf the CHJ,IWitlN, recalled that in June
Conf'e;!'e.nee 01' thE; United N2.tions Educational, Scientific and

t\j.,

•..l.z:t.icn

Goncr<l

t

I,;

,

'"

(UNESCO) had 8.dopted
..

.:-or.ii:;\;fJ.l en I" I: ... 0

of +,h,.,n.:nd.ril,H

IJ.

resolution instructing the Director-

tl,[0 "ornp(:
""
,....ulo''l·t
')J"gllns of the United Nations the results
I \.. "

by the UNESCO

in "rticles 26 and

:3Gcret.nriat concerning the principles

of. the Universal Declarat.ion of Human Rights,

closuly wi.th the Unit.ed Nations with a view to the working out

t(J

of convcntion::! concerning the gU'l:t'£tnt!3eing of cultural rights.

Th.'it d, . cision hnd been taken followi.ng a study made by the UNESCO Secretariat
tlftnr the: Comnd.ssion on Human ftights had decided, at its fifth session, that
W:U.I

l,;ssenti'11 to secure the enJoy1nmt of

::nd h:lcl r:lisL!d tht

it

social and cuitural rights

qutlstion whether their implementation could be more satisfaotorily

cft.\;cted by the insertion of appropriate

in the Covenant, or by the

technical conventions.

conclusion of

could only

Thnt

solved by reviewing the various problems that

the various possible solutions, and by studying the results already

arose

through national and international endeavour.

The General Conference

of UNESCO h,:ld examined the question in connexion with the rights proclaimed in

:.rticli38 26 and 27 of t,ho Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and it had been
after thJ.t exe.rn1nation that the Confer-enes had adopted the resolution to 'Whioh

he hnd rtferred.
UNESCO had submitted

Do

detailed report on thtl subjeot (whioh the

and SOcial Council hnd considered at its eleventh s.eesion and transmitted to the
and had, moreover-, statep its views on the question before the
Oenernl

It might be of a.dvantage if he we;e

·to

repeat the main
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conclusions reached as a result of the study made by
the summary record of the

since

representative's statement before the Third

Committee of the GeI1.f3ral l'.ssembly (A/C.J!SR.299) contained numerous substantial
errors which gave an entirely false irnpressinn of those conclusions.
UNESCO t s study had brought out three fundrunental considerations, which
closely resembled those put forward by

of the Conmission_at the previous

meeting.
First, it was

not to permit the establishment of any order of

precedence between the various human rights) in other words, the fundamental
freedoms must not be placed on a different level from social J economic and
cultural rights.

As had been pointed. out by the Chairman· a.nd several members

of the Commission, human

formed an indivisible whole.

Tht..t was, why, in

its report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1752), UNESCO had stated that
IIIt seems that an international instrument designed to seC\lre respect for human

rights would be defective and would fail to fulfil the legitima.te expectations
of the peoples unless it expressed in practical

terms the principles whose

recognition is today demanded by the conscience of mankind, and unless it
included, in addition to the individual rights which have been se-L, forth for
nearly two centuries in various famous Declarations,

economic and social

rights which the United Nations have now aclmowledged in principle" ..
Secondly, UNESCO had noted the numerous and serious difficulties involved
in implementation, that was, in the practical application of the provisions of

the Covenant.
of

Those difficulties arose mainly from the facts that the level

cultural and economic development was not the same in

and that the various stat(,)s diffo:,,'ed
and economic resources.

Vd]

countriu,

..,;:::'dely in rospect of their financial

Hence, a universal and

definition of the

obligations of states might not even go so far as the legislation of some of
them, while at the same time reprC:Jsenting a very considerable effort for others.
The determination of methods for 1IDplomenting the rights was a very complex
question.

In the field of education, for instance, a difficulty arose at onoe,

due to the fW1damental difference between 'teaching systems of the different
countries (State or private education).

It wnuld be dirficult to prer.criba

r) "4
I iQR •• .:...U
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universal met.hods and procedure fqr the impl.ementation of all the rights.
'l'hirdly, th8 problems whi.ch arose should be thoroughly studied by the
specialized agencies, because they were of a techni.cal nature.

The implementation

of human rights could not be carried out solely by means of conventions and
reco:Thllondations) and it would often be necessary to have recourse to direct
action by inte·cnational organ:l.zu.tions.
On the basis of those three considerations, it should be possible to work

out a ba.lanced solution to the problem?

Full implementation of econrnrlc, social

and c'.llt'J.ral rights would require a number of iechnical conventions, couched in
universal terms, but adaptable to regional conditions, so as to 1iake into
account t·he differ'enees between Stutes in different areas of the globe.
But it ohould not be conclUded that there was no place in the Covenant for
concerning economic, social and cultural rights;
there would seem to

bi;

on the contrary,

no incompatibility between the two methods o

At the previous

some members of the Commission had expressed their

concern to a.voi.d ar.y discrimination bet'\'teen states that might develop out of the
fact that certain obligations, for the fulfilment of which provision

already

been made in the logislation of some States, might prove too heavy a burden for
That concern was undoubtedly justified.

If, however,

problem was

considerEf.d from the point of view of the ends to be achieVed, and not from that

of the precise nature of the \.ll1dertakings to be assumed, he thought the Commission
of commanding the support of all countries •

would be able to draft a text
.

Covenant might inclUde provisions which nefther translated into positive law
everything J.nherent in the principles enunciated in ll.rtj.cles 22 - 27 of the

... Universal Declarat:Lon of HUIli.an Rights nor defined the procedures and methods by
signatory

should apply those pl'ir.tciples, but simply constituted a

stutemen',j of economic, social and cultural rights and linked those rights

with the funchmental freedoms"

It would be possible to include definite, though

cEllemE:lnt.:l!'Y; undertakings :in th(.. field of education; for instance, by making it

obligatory for all states to introduce appropriate measures unspecified in nature

designed to achieve pr€ic:i.se ends4

Once those ends had been clearly laid down
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in the Covenant

it would be necessary to determine the proper methods by which

they should be reaohed.

That was where the specialized agencies, which had

been assigned a definite taek in tha.t eonnaxion and whose competence had been
recognised by the United Nations, would have to play

part.

It was highly desirable that formal mention should be made, either in
,'
the section of the Covena.nt relating to economic, social and cultural
rights or in a special resolution of the General Assembly, of the speoial
technical conventions and recammendations which the specialized agencies
should draw up with a view to securing wider
its Fifth General Conference held in

of such rights.
UNESCO had re-affirmed its desire

to establish the closest collaboration with the Commission with a view to
ensuring the
of the cultural rights mentioned in Articles 26 and
27 of the Universal Declaration.
Finally, with regard to the working procedure to be adopted to ensure the
most fruitful collaboration between the Commission

the specialized

he would reoall that the Director-General of UNESCO" in his reply to the
sent out by the Secretary-General of the United

had

recommended the establishment of working groups composed of members of the
Commission and

of the specialized agencies to draft the

conventions and recommendations.

In that connexion,

would place

before the Commission a number of draft resolutions prepared by its
in pursuance of the deoisions taken at its last General Conference.

not yet been submitted for approval to the General

They had

however) as it

would not be meeting again until June 1951.
Miss SENDER (International Confederation of Free Trade Unions), speak:Sqll"
.

at the invitation of
recalled that the Confederation had
expressed itself in favoUr of the inclusion in the draft International Covenant.
of the most ba.sic economic and social rights.

.

reoognition of the fact that, in the second half

That attitude was inspired by

01

the twentieth oentury,

.-", _
i'

'< .

'.
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human rights would necessarily have to cover a wider field than had been the
in, say, the second half of the eighteenth century.
The Economic and Social Council had shown its awareness of the problem by
making the question of full employment the focal point of the discussions at

its eleventh session.

In spite of the various social philosophies then

expounded in the Council,

j;h

had been the agreed opinion of all delegations that

governments had an obligation to plan for full emplo;yment and, if necessary, to
"

$ake appropriate measures to prevent any serious crisis from developing.

The

should follow the same line of thought in formulating the Covenant.

Some members of the Commission did not, however, feel that that end
uld be

in the first International Covenant on Human Rights.

rtain delegations maintained that such rights came within the exclusive
province of the International Labour Organisation;

others that the Commission

discussing only the first Covenant, and that others would necessarily follow,

lIaB

one of which could deal with economic and social rights.

self-contradictory.

It would still

Such arguments were

possible to adduce the first argument,

ba.sed on the conception of the exclusive competence of the InteI'1fational Labour
Organisation, against the inclusion qf legislation concerning those rights when
futUl'"e covenant eeme up for'

realized that

le

The Confederation, of course,

cOlmtries 'Which maintained that attitude were among the

progressive and advanced in the field of social and economic legislation,
that it was only their strong sense of responsibility which' made them

)!e,sUata to take steps which they were not completely certain they wOl.l1d be
:t.mplement.
The International Confederation of Free

Unions favoured the inclusion

thoSEl rights, and was even more strongly in favour of the inclusion of measure.
thei.r implementation I 'Decause only if the doownent inolude,d such measures

d it be a, true covenant.

There was little point in drafting a catalogue

;:ghh if, at the Bame time, the idea of international control of their

E/CN.h/sR.204
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implementation was rejected.

It was impossible to divide countries into two

classes, one of which would open its doors to inspection, while the other,
although represented on the Commission, refused to allow any j.nspection or.
control by an international agency.
Items 3(b) and )(c) of the agenda were

80

closely connected tha.t it seemed

to her inadvisable to take a vote on the former before a decision had been
reached on the latter.

In that connexion she supported the sta.tement made

the previous day that to adopt a covenant without implementation clauses
weaken the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
She fully appreciated the difficulties attending the inclusion in the
draft international Covenant of provisions concerning economic, social and
rights) and would not, therefore, press for the inclusion

such rights;

ot all

such a task could not be effectively undertaken by the

Commission in the ahort time at its disposal.

Indeed, it might even be

impracticable, hecause the various righte might require different methods of
A moat serious and honest effort ought, nevertheless, to be
made, in oonformity with the spirit at the General Assembly resolution) to
show the earnestness with loihioh the Commission wa.s approaching i,ts work.

. She welcomed the offer of the International Labour Organisa.tion to co-operate
with the Commission in its task, and also war.mly supported the suggestion that
working groups should be established after the general discussion in plenary

meetings.
A common effort was necessary to co-ordinate the existing conventions of

the Internationa.l Labour Organisa.tion with the decisions of the Commission.
It must also be remembered that Borne states Kembers of the United Nations
were membere of the International Labour Organisation, and

.:Y12!

She doubted Whether the United States proposel was oonsistent with the
eerioue effort Which the General Assembly was expecting of the Commi:s

it was virtually a reiteration of an artiole in the Charter and could
regarded, as the basic

underlying the Commission 'e .work•.

...

E/CN. 4!SR. 204
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that an attempt should be made to draft provisions on

She

the following paints p although the list should not be regarded as exhaustive:
the

to organize and to join trade unions vrithout interference

governments or gOVB:rrunentD,l partiesj

the right to coJJ.ective barz;aining;

the right to a steady irnproYement, in living and working conditions;
to maximum hours and minimum pay;

by
the right

the,..1 JSht, to free choice of a profession;

the right to equal pay' for equ:\l- work.

i\lthough it would be difficult to

;find adequate wording for th.e formulation of those rights, she felt that
aufficient talent was a:vG.ilable to produce the lucidity required for the purpose.
To find a common denominator between economically advanced countries and
countries whiqh had only recently
impossible,;

their independenoe should not prove

in the cnse of 'che lntter it might be necessary to provide for tho

gradual improvemont of conditions.
The first day's discussion at the present session seemed to have been
objoctive and fruitful, and sho therefore dared hope that the

of all

delegations would culminate in an understanding which would show that the
Unitod Nations was capable of appreciating the needs of the current phase of

human history and of handling successfully a difficult and important task.

..

Mrs. ROSSEL (Sweden) said that the Swedish authorities had long
the Commission la work with., interest.
"

ii

It was therefore with great

that a. representative of Sweden was for the first time beginning

The terms of General hssembly resolution 4:?:1 (V) and

.of

the Economic and

f:);G,;$?cie.l Council resolution of 23 February 1951 made it impossible for the
to avoid including economic, social and cultural tights in the

.,1;1'. Interna.tional "Covemmt;

but th8 extent to 'Which those rights ahould be

had still to be decided upon.

The

would be tailing

':':11;8 duty if it merely produced generalizations and lofty phrases.

On the

there was a danger in being too specific because in that event
m1ght ultimately find it impossible to ratit'y-certain provisions ..

E/CNc4/SR.204
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A practical method of proceeding

be to combine the provisions formulated

by the Commission with certain resolutions, outside the formal scope of the

draft International Covenant but related to it, and dealing with such specific
matters as the Commission felt it

to enter into, for example, matters

of concern to the
phe supported the suggestion that a working group should be established to
discuss the lines on which the Corrffidssion should proceed.
Mro EUSTATHIADES (Greece) said that the first thing to settle was the
issue, rightly raised by the Indian representative, as to how far the Commission
was bound by General Assembly resolution 42l (V).

He was glad to see that the

feeling which he, as a jurist, entertained on that point had been confirmed by
the French representative1s statement.

He, too, considered that the Commission

was not rigidly bound by that resolution c

The resolution had, mordover, only

'been adopted by a small majority, and a large number of delegations had abstained
from v0ting, a fact which, while it did not indubitably foreshadow their
opposition, was at any rate a clear indication that many of them would not be
ready for the time being to accede to the Covenant e

Lastly, the General Assembly

and the Commission on Human Rights worked on parallel lines, and decisions taken
by one did not bind the

To the arguments of the United Kingdom

representative he would add the hypothetical case that by the play of chance the
Commission on HWMl'l Rights might one day happen 'bo consist only of representatives·
from States which
., had voted against the resolution or abstained•
As to the substance of the question, the Commission ought also to consider
the chances of its work proving successfulo

There he fully agreed with the

United Kingdom representative.

He was reminded of the fate of the Rome

Convention of 4

A group of States, united in the Council of

1950 0

Europe, and between which there was far closer

than between Members

of the United Nations, and which, moreover, enjoyed common traditions and
conditions equally favourable to the implementation of economic, social, and
oultural rights, had failed to complete their task, and had been brought to
standstill by difficulties which would arise in much more acute forms when
attempts were made to implement those rights

on)l,

world, basis.

Most

(·f "':.:,FJ Corr:.issLon o;rpeared to agree t-hat it must press

(1
H
• :

He thought tha.t the first thing

.

:: .... .J

up In th

ThaI:. C{\.lt:stion

gnVt the CUl'!11'!'li::l:3ion an oprortunity of

The question of'

benefitJ.ng from

f1.J...1J()l:'if'nc'.. n.

that thE: Oomnission should

agen'1ies.

"(,ho

close

It was essen'ttal

with the SIJccia.Iized

.$,gendes from the start, p0sl3ib1.y by setting up a specitQ. working party.
'[l

proe'J.:;i\1"rc

1:'i$:'; . .

i .... ould,

Such

ho,-rovcr, involve d:i.l'ficulties for small delegations and he

t:u:t any such workln!3 party;,;,; :ldd. begin its work only after the

NI'. MOHOSOV (Union of Soviet S(lctl.list Republics) Mid that Ht. tho

start of

t.• \\O

debat.e he had exp·.':cted to part;, cipAte in a. discUf:lsion on

proposals.
to follow tho

.

He ha-1. hoped tha.t
C01J.TS<'

of i.deas e:x:pc(;ssed during the study of the

;')letf;1 m.ore expeditiously the task a.ssigned

vadeuJ m:'ti c lOB

and thus to

to the:.

by the General . 'mernbly;

COl

a discussion would enable

it

Wl.l.S

with regret that he noted

it was procc6 d.ng in a l'nanner litt,le calculated to

that; on '[,he

that posS.J.:J.C1.

delcgat:. '05 too had refre.ined from 8ub:nitting

propc:sa.ls ',-,ld even from dL\":Ussing and Malyzing tho'se already
Jcsubmitted 'by his own <:ti)d the United :tntes delegFltions.

suegested that the l\l.3eting sh,',,:1,ld proceed to consider proposals bearing

,;on its

of work, and should at. stain from a.rgumen.t:J

1.lndenninin::. the decision of the Gen"".'al Aeosl'l'\bly.
Qamed in ndvnnCb lo failure.

All

nt reversing

tl.rgunlents were

The Asscrllbly; a cirJcision coulel rlr"t be reversed

AllY atteJ,pte to do so wo\11d be out t\f order.

"'ernl

ll:iJJ1Bd

EE: then quot.ed

resolution 1;.21 (V) to sho",- that the Commission 1 f:i immedia.te

,wns to formulate constructive proposuls.

It was regrettable that at least half the time
discussion had bewn squandered on

<l

,
60

far taken up by the

frui tles8 di sous/don n.s 'to whether

E/CN .4/SR.204
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the Genern1 Assembly l'esolution should be: implGmented, at' whether it should
be undermined .. as certain dolegatj,ons had already tried to do in the General
i,ssembly.

It was futile to attempt to impose the will of the minority on

t.hat of the majority, .who wi.shed to abide by the General ,",ssembly's
instructions .. and it was high time that such extrnnoous observations and
attempts to divert attention from positive issues were ruled out of order"
Turning to the substance of the proposl!.ls formally submit..ti;-::d in w-t'iting,'
he dcclnred th.3.t the United states proposal (E/cN .4/539), wh:Lch 118.i
elucidated the previous day by the United States

1.. ,")1:';:,

cUd not

depart in essence from the position held by those

which

considered it unnecessary to include any (.conomic, social or cultural rights
in the dr.:tft

Mere perusal of it was enough to oonfirm. the

validity of that oriticism.

The proposal consisted purely of

Cl.

string of

words which involved no commitMent on tho part of states to safeguard
:;conornic" social JIld cultural rights.

It did not therefore satisfy the

Genera.l ,\ssembly's decision requiring the Connnission to formulate constructive
proposals.

It diffGred radically from the first eighteen artic10s of the

draft Covenant" which embodied clear provisions, for Borne of which he intendeg::,
to vote, although

did not consider all of them satisfnctor,y.

On the other htl.nd, if the draft articles outlined in the Soviet40Union .
proposal (E!CN .4/537) were ad.opted, that would contribute to ensuring to
the ordinary mo.n the right to work under conditions which would remove the
threat of death by hunger or inanition" and the other rishts specified in
the Soviet Union draft resolution.

,

The Unitact states proposal incl.uded no

provisions calling up0n the State to oreate conditions in keeping with human
dignity;

it stipulated no specific obligations to be undertaken by th€;l

state, tine!. 'Wna merely a CllJl\ouflnged attempt to underndno proposals to incl\il.d.
oconomic, social and cult.urnl rights in the draft Coven::mt.
DJl

It represented

endeo.vour to bring up to do.te the position 'of the United stl\tes

at the' f:i!t'th session of the Genero.l i\ssembly" when the, United states of
eome other countries had opppsed the inclusion of economic,

E/cN .4/SR,204
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and cultural rights in the draft Covenant.
He preferred to deal with a frank opponent such as the United Kingdom
representative, who had stated that she did not favour the inclusion of any
social or ctiltural rights in the draft Covenant l although her
He deprecated the camouflaged

supporting arguments were weak and unworthy.

to achieve the same purpose by

uttempts of the United stutes
sabotuging the General Assembly- resolution. .

It was pointless to frighten oneself by referring to alleged difficulties

in tht::; wuy of the impleruentation of the ninir.1UIJ rights which should be
enjoyed by every huma.n being in the states Parties to the Covenant •. Such
o.ttenpts ut self-intir.Jidation were int.;nded to deter the Conu:rl.ssion from
adopting any constructive proposals relating to the various rights.

He did not believe that the stage had been
gx-oups could be usefully set up.
I

nt which working

It would be, fruitless to refer the few

proposals so far tabled to n drafting

States and

the

Soviet' Union proposals differed in tot2 and l if

to a drafting

would only be the more strongly defended

by their

When th.; Commission Mme to consider ther.l again in plena.ry, it would still be
oonfx-onted with two conflicting proposals. •.
HE:! suggested therefore that the COl111';dssion should Llake

11

prtilliminaI'Y' study

of thi;; proposals tabled, nnd then considl::r then article by article.
Mr. CIASULW (Urugua.y) expressed regret that he had not been able to
o.tttmd the fix-st two meetings of the session.
first tleetinS J he J too, would haw
the office of Chairman.
The UX'Uguaynn ddega.tion muinte.ined the

Ha.d he been

at the

thtl norono.tion of Mr. Malik for

Vii;lW

which it hlld a.lrE:lacly put

fQl"Wo.rd in the Com.rl.ssion itself I in thu Econor:dc and Social Council a.nd in

Assenbly.
Whon the Soviet Union r0presentative

catogorically that the

oould not ignore the d11'ectives giVl;1n in

General iisseI:l.bly
I

.4!SR.204
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resol.ution, he
must

to be

that the resolutions of the Assembly

be

That

Wll.S El.

ruled out o.p.y damo.goBic considerations.

statement which ought to have
Yet the Soviet Union representl1tive

was none the less Ildoptj.ng n demaGogic attitude .. "since .. if there ,W'O.s one

desire .shnred by the whole of

it was to see the Universal

Deol.o.ration of Huma.n Rir.:hts put into prnctiee.

That could be achieved by

.,

meone of a. Covenant .. the provisions of which would be bindinB, and the

implementation of which W0\lld be 8upe:rvised. e1ther by a specic.l body.. or by
means, of some such system as trot which the representative of Isrnel,

supported by the

of Uruguay, had outlined nt the firth eS5s1on

of the Gene ra,l

The b9dy in, questinn should be able to receive

petitiona 1'rom

or non-governmental

i';r-(;j,

organizations er fr

te individua.ls.

.l!.1

He himself Wtluld be glnd to

see tho Soviet Union ;),c.::ede to such a Covenant, and perrni:G supervision within

its territory.
He

WOoS

in fa.vot\l' of' tha

be drawn up on

Sto.tes proposal that,

II

social nnd culturo.l rights.

sepnra.te covenant
As the

representative c-f the Un:Lti:)d Nations Educational, ScientifiQ and Cultural
Organization had point.e'i:mt, it would be extremely' difficult to draft a

universal system thnt wnuld ensure at one

and

the

Sl'lJ!le

time observance both

of the f'undamentnl 1'reedoms and of economic, cultural md social rights.
•

t$'

The sepnrnte

OOVt3Xll'ln,t

should contain cluuses 'of a general charocter..

tha.t Sta.tes with

differine economic andsocia.l structures could. 0.11

apply its pre"risions.

The Co.mmiss1on could adopt

80

United States proposnl

as a. working bOosis.

AZMI Bey' (Egypt), 'referring to the fnct thllt the Greek representl\tive
had interpreted the abstention of oertain

from voting on Generni

Assembly resolution 421 (V) as evirtence of rnissivines on the matter.. pointed
out that, as the United Kinedom representative had alrea.dy observed, the Third
Cornmittee of the General

had adopted the resolution by 2.3 votes to

1.3 with 14 abstentions, 'wheroas the General Assembly hM. odppted the Third

.4/SR,204
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Cor.mdtteets report on the subject, a.nd with it the resolution in question, by

35 votes t.o 9 wi.th only 7 abstentions.

The number of abstenticns was therefore

relatively small.
Mr.

(Yusoslavia) a&id that the problem had two aspects.

Fi.rst, should social} economic and cultural riGhts be co'vered

Covenant?

br the dra.ft
.

The General Assembly, by its resolution 421 (V), ha.c. decided that
,

question in the affirmative.

Thero was, secondly, the question of how the

Commisslon could best carry out the instructions givan to it by the Economic
and Social Council in its resolution of 23 February 1951.

The Yugoslav
Government had always been in favour of including in the draft Covenant
provisions relating to social, economic and cultural rights, believinG that
such an instrument.would be inoomplete without them.

that he had

It was with th!.l.t object

the proposals contained in document E/CN.4/538.

Subsequently, certain representatives had mace reservations as to the
possibility of implementinc such provisions, and in order to meet their
views he had prepared a revised text (E/CN.4/538/Rev.l). The latter proposal,
which was drnfted in much more general terms, would, he ho::>ed, prove accepta.ble
to eOvernm8nts which seriously intended applying the Covenant in their own

countries, as indeed they were bound to do it they proposed loyally to abide
by the tems of the Charter.

He
fully aware of the difficulties fnaing governments
their efforts
to maintain and protect such rights, They.were indeed bein3 experienced by
his own Government which" notwithstnnding many eQ<momic ho.ndioaps, was trying
to make a better life for its people,
The first draft a.rticle in his
proposal had been so con.ceivod as to give reco[1l.iti<m to the fact that
,:overnments could not be held responsible for the 1ll.ck of certain

where tho.t lack wns directly clue to backward econor.tie conditione prevailing
before they had come to power. The
draft articles enumerated various
social, economic and cultural rights
entering into detailed definitions,
which should, he believed, ba evolved in the course of framing special
.
agreements btltween mvernments.
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The CHAIRMAN, referrine: to the points raised at the previous meeting
by the

of India. and the United

as to whether the

Commission had t(') adhere strictly to the instructions given by the Eeonornie

1951, saif that the duties

Council in its resolution of 23

and

of the Conmission were det.err,tincd by'Artiele 6B of the Charter, by its tenns
of reference, anrl by its rules of prooedure.

It was patent from those three

documents that the Commission was responsi')le directly to the Economic and
Social Council, and tha,t My instructions which that hod;;" chose to convey to

it had to be ca.rried out so lnnB as they-remained in force.

Nevertheless,

the Commission 1 s constitutional position in no way precluded it from asking
the Council to reconsider any of its instructions, or indeed from making a.

Bu;.;eestion as to the dir-ection in which they might be adjusted.

A procedent

for that already existed i,n the shape of the Commission's request to the
Council to revise its instructions conoeming procedure for dealing with

communications

Representatives would recall that

to human rights.

the Council had not rebuked the

tor its suegestion, '!;'lut had

reconsidered and modified its instructions.
The course before the Conmi3sion was clear.
the inst.ructions of the Council to
at its thirteenth session a

lit •••••

It should loyally. carry out

prepare and subnit to the Council

draft Covenant on the lines indicated by

the General Assembly•••••• ", in connexion with which special l'rocedural
arrnngements had been

It should l:-e noted tha.t the words in the

Council I s . resolution, "on the lines indica.tecl by the General Assem't>lyll, ha.d,
at the request of the United states

serarntelyo

been

to the vote

They had been" carried by 9 votes to 4 with 5 abstentions.

Council hac! thereby emlJhasiscd tlw. t the Commission should

Assemblyl s

directive,

1)8

euicte(l.

The
the

the latter did not speoify in detail

what should be 4one.
At the stlmG time, in ca.rryine out that tAsk l
representativcs should bear in mind
the
could take So separate
,
. step, ind1ce-tingto the Council that it held a different view as to hQol' the

.

,

draft Covenant 13hould he foxmulated, a.nd as to whether it should, or should
not

provisidn.irelating to social, economic ann cultural rights.

E/fJj

fe-ea JB

fJ1y such action, hO""evcl"; would hove to be ta.ken independently of the
Commission f s duty of

the inclusion of the

tionnl

ef it under the termo of the Ganeral Assembly ros·::llution.

In tho licht of the foreeoine conaiderotions, ha
to members to
'With the
s injunctions in a. spi.rit of generous and positive
oo...operation, which, he hoped p )1oulcl result in the elahoration of generally

texts.
It.. was not yet cleurwhether it would be desira\)le td set up a -worldne
pa:rt;,y to denl with the articles on socia.l, Eloonomic and eulturo.l rights I

?arti'cularly as no elG.'Lt" o.irectives could be [jiven to such a erou\i o.t the
present stage, in view of the existence of fun<1DJnontal

on the

questifJn whether those provisions should be of 8 de,tailed chD.racter or· not.
'r-he Comission would have to deeide such crucial points of principle before

it could judge whether it would be expeditious a.nd useful to set up a workine

rarty.
He felt tha.t at the present staee infol"l'lIDl private consulta.tions between
members, and also betweon re,resentAtives of specialized o.gancies, might prove
useful.

If members aBreed, he would suggest that the Commission adjourn until

the followinG morning to enable such oonsultntions to ta.ke plAoe.
Mrs. MEHTA (India.) said

toot in the lieht of the ChairmAn's

ElX?lD.nntion of the situntion J her delegation

be perfect1:rrrepnred to

co-opera.te in followinl3 out the instructions given by the Economic a.nd Social
Council cnd 'to participate in workinr;: Dut the neoessary texts.

She reserved
,

her freedom, however, to oppose their inclusion in the dro.ft Covenant if at
the conclusion of the discrussions she was convinced that it would not

cesirllble to

so,

Miss BmVIE (Unitec. Kinedom.),

the Chairman for his elucidation

of the position, expressed her entire aereement with his conclusions.

The

. Commission) in accordance with its terms of reference, should stuc.yand tender

advice and recommendations to the Council.

She had hoped. at the preceding

E/CN .4/SR.204

that aereement might

reached to recommend. that provisions relD-tin:

to 60cial, economic nnu cultural rights should not be incluced in the draft
In the course of the discussions, it had beoome olwious that a.

Covena.nt.

number of members

of the contrar,y opinion;

intended to SUbmit, definite

some had sUbmitted, or

which would clea.rly have to be

considered in detail.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United states of iUnerica) supported the Cha.irman's
sur,eestion concernine informal consultations.

If, as a result of those

consultations, it was· found ;Jossible to draw up generally agreed texts whi.ch

could not bo prepared in time for the following meeting, the Commission

perhaps continue with the discussion of item 3(c) of the agenda, reverting to
item 3(b) subsequently.

Mr. CASSIN (France) was ready to adopt the procedures suggested by
the Chairman.

There were three different proposals hafore the Commission:

a precise proposal, submitted by the Soviet Union; a proposal hased on the
of a genero.l .clause, submitted by the United states of America; and a
by Yueosl.avia.

mixed proposnl l
detennine, first of
,

members,

all,

It was therefore most important to

what method the Commission should adopt.

He warned

aeainst the illusory
belief that the consultations proposad
,

by the Chainn1lIl would lead to the irnmeciate submission of 90nstructive

proposals.

He fully approved the Chainnnn t s statement on the problem with which the
Commission was faced as a result of the adoption of the General Assembly
resolution.

a distinction should

From the procedural point of' view 1

be c,rawn between inetructiom oven to the Commission by a hiBher organ,

instructions which it must carry out even if i t

. ;::,

happened with re]ll.rd to com.unications), and a. general resoll.\.tiort

review (as
I

upon the Cormnission to carry out
certain results.

4

study with a view to aehievine

[n the latter ,caGe, the Commission must oertainly comply

with the wish expressed

by

the higher organ, but it was quite possible tha.t,'

f

after

tly requested their

:)11

.

•

the thorough study reeommended, the Commission might judge
1

could'not conscientiously pursue to the enc tho oourse of action prescribed

for it..

Consequently, he considered

no other course

it, it

CD

t if the Commission felt there was

ule a.t a later staee decline to follow the

General Assembly's instructions.
The CH,URl-f.AN consic,ered tha·t the Commission already had several
constructive proposals before it, namely, those of the Soviet Union

representative (Elm "IJ537)., of the

representative (E!CN .4/538/Rev.l)

and of the United Sta.tes relJresentntivll (E/CN .4/539), as well as those

containod in annex

ur

to the report of' its sixth sGssion (E!1681), which would

ho.ve to be discussed in ,cletnil,

SC'

that t.oxts for new articles could be

in time for the Council's thirteenth session in accordance with
instruc·tions laic. clmm by the Co''...l1:il in its resohtion of 23 1!'eJ.:Jruary 1951.
_,'

Mr.

I

(urugua.y) also 8up]Jorted. the Chairman t

5

.

proposal .and

endorsed the French representn.tive l s vie"r regarding due observance of the
General ;,ssemblyt s instructions

0

The Urusus.yan delegation had voted in favour

of the C-renoral Assemblyl s resolution, and was still in favour of the proc1.aJna.tion

of economic, social and cultural riq;hts.
The CH/IIRHAN SD.id that -his 5uGsestion for adjournment had heen
prompted by the c.esire to expodite proceedinGs,;
regarded. as

a. precedent.

such action should not be

He hoped that the private consultations

"u;ht facilitate a.greement} whereupon, as the Soviet Uni0!l representative

..d. ur:3liKl, the Commission

proceed to take practical action on the s:,ec1fie

.,'\

:..

before it.
Tha Chairman l s s1..l/.p,cstions

adopted.

The meetinr: ros!.. at, 12.]5 E.m. .

..

